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OUR PURPOSE 
 

Love God • Love Each Other • Be God’s Love in the World 
At Danville Congregational Church we welcome you to a progressive spiritual 
community that is open and affirming, celebrates differences, and encourages alternate 
views. We explore the Bible with curiosity and enthusiasm, taking it seriously but not 
literally. Taking Christ’s call passionately to love our neighbor, we extend our faith into 
action for the betterment of all. Wherever you are on life’s journey, we offer you a place 
of peace and hope. 
 

Danville Congregational Church is an Open and Affirming church, welcoming all of God’s 
people – of diverse race, gender, sexual orientation, family status, economic condition, 
and physical, mental and emotional ability. 
 

A NOTE TO WORSHIPERS 
 

Wearing a mask is mandatory. Please sit in designated pews as directed by the ushers 
and move to the center of the row, so those who come in after you can more easily be 
seated. The left-hand section of pews as you enter the sanctuary has been designated 
for those who are free of scents and perfumes. Please refer to the list of in-person 
guidelines on the inside back page. 
 
Please silence your cell phone when you enter the sanctuary.  
 

If you would like to use one of our listening assistance devices, please see the sound 
technician in the back of the sanctuary. 
 

Following worship, please wait for an usher to dismiss your row before you depart the 
sanctuary. All are welcome to join us on the patio for a time of coffee, conversation, and 
community. 
 

First time visitor? Welcome to Danville Congregational Church! We are glad you are 
here with us today. If you are interested in getting additional information about Danville 
Congregational Church, after the worship service, in the narthex, you will find someone 
holding a red bag. In the bag you will find helpful information about the church. We look 
forward to meeting you! 

 
The DCC sanctuary is available for meditation and quiet prayer  

during the week during normal business hours.  
Please feel free to come by any time — enter through the office. 
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WE GATHER TO WORSHIP GOD 
 
 

PRELUDE Meditation: Giving Thanks Tim Neumark 
 
 

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS  Rev. Eric Sherlock, Rev Todd Atkins-Whitley 
 

To offer a joy or concern, please fill out a Prayer Card, which will be collected during Prayer Time. 
If you are joining us online, type your prayer request using the chat feature. 

 
 

*CALL TO WORSHIP  Nancy Halseth, Aria Smalley 
 *All are invited to rise in body, mind, or spirit. 

 One: Come, let us celebrate the goodness of God. 

 All: God has blessed us with God's great love. 

 One: Let us come to this time, letting go of our worries. 

 All: Let us come to this time praising God. 

 One: Come, now is the time to worship. 

 All: We come rejoicing, for God is so good to us. AMEN. 
 
 

*PASSING OF THE PEACE  Nancy & Aria  
 One: Peace be with you. 
 All:  And also with you 
 One:  Let us greet one another with waves and smiles  

from where we are located. 
 
 

*OPENING HYMN Now Thank We All Our God See next page. 
 
 

TIME WITH CHILDREN  Rev. Todd Atkins-Whitley 
 

SCRIPTURE John 18:33-37 Aria Smalley 
Then Pilate entered the headquarters[a] again, summoned Jesus, and asked him, 
“Are you the King of the Jews?” Jesus answered, “Do you ask this on your own, 
or did others tell you about me?” Pilate replied, “I am not a Jew, am I? Your own 
nation and the chief priests have handed you over to me. What have you done?” 
Jesus answered, “My kingdom is not from this world. If my kingdom were from 
this world, my followers would be fighting to keep me from being handed over 
to the Jews. But as it is, my kingdom is not from here.” Pilate asked him, “So you 
are a king?” Jesus answered, “You say that I am a king. For this I was born, and 
for this I came into the world, to testify to the truth. Everyone who belongs to 
the truth listens to my voice.”.” 

 
 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+18%3A33-37&version=NRSV
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SERMON Not From This World Pastor Eric 
 

ANTHEM A Round of Thanks arr. Donald Moore 
 

O come, ye thankful people, come, and raise the song of harvest home. 
 Sing to our God with cheerful voice a simple hymn: rejoice, rejoice! 
 O come, ye thankful people, come, and raise the song of harvest home. 
 Our God, our Maker doth provide for all our wants to be supplied.  
 Thanks be to God, thanks be to God… 
        - Henry Alford 
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TIME OF PRAYER  Pastor Todd 
Blessing of the hats and scarves knitted by the DCC Prayer Shawl Ministry  
Sharing our Joys and Concerns  

All:  Hear our prayer  
 

Prayers of the People 
The Lord’s Prayer  

Our Loving God, who is in heaven, hallowed be your name.  
Your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  
Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our debts, as we forgive our 
debtors. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  
For yours is the kingdom, and the power and the glory, forever. Amen. 

 
 

TIME OF GIVING  Nancy Halseth 
Invitation to Giving 

For those of you who have already made a gift by check or automated giving, we 
are grateful. If you would like to make a gift today, please leave it in the basket in 
the back of the sanctuary as you leave or give using our web site. 

*Doxology Praise God from whom all blessings flow; 
Praise God, all creatures here below; 
Praise God above, ye heavenly host; 
Creator, Christ and Holy Ghost. Amen 

  *Offertory Prayer 
 
 

LITANY OF SENDING & BLESSING 
as Pastor Eric begins his sabbatical 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 Amy: Friends in Christ: Today we give thanks to God for Pastor Eric  

and ask for God’s blessings as we send him for Sabbatical rest.  
We ask God to bless this intentional time of growth both for him 
and for our congregation, and we ask that God bring him back to 
our community refreshed and nourished with God’s Spirit as we 
seek to Glorify God with our gifts to serve all. 

 

READINGS 
 Kim: A reading from Exodus: “Remember the Sabbath day,  

and keep it holy.” 
And again from Exodus: “I am going to send an angel in front of 
you, to guard you on the way and to bring you to the place  
that I have prepared.” 

 Bette: A reading from the Gospel according to Luke: “Now, more than 
ever, the word about Jesus spread abroad; many crowds would 
gather to hear him and to be cured of their diseases.  
But he would withdraw to out-of-the-way places and pray. 

http://bit.ly/donatetodcc
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SABBATICAL LEAVE-TAKING LITANY 
 Kim: We wish Godspeed to Pastor Eric as he begins his sabbatical.  
 Bette: As you journey, God dwell with you while we are away  

from one another. 
 Pastor Eric: God’s blessing on you while I am gone from you.  
 Amy: God fill you with the Holy Spirit as you study  

and visit new surroundings.  
 Pastor Eric: I thank God for my ministry with you over these almost 7 years and 

I thank you for the gift of this renewal time you’ve given to me. 
 Bette: We pray that you experience the gift of spiritual growth in your 

journey and that you return renewed and energized for ministry.  
 Pastor Eric: I pray that you, too, might be renewed and energized  

to serve in God’s name.  
 All: We send you with our blessing. 
 Pastor Eric: God’s peace be with you as I leave to walk in new places,  

to renew my spirit, my ministry, my life. 
 Amy: We now also welcome our Associate Pastor Rev. Todd who will be 

our spiritual leader and take care of all our pastoral needs during 
Pastor Eric’s absence. We pray for you and look for your guidance 
and leadership, as we look at our own identity during this mutual 
time of renewal. 

 

BLESSING 
 All: We bring before you Holy One, our brother in Christ, our Pastor 

and friend, Eric Sherlock. We send him on sabbatical with our 
earnest prayers, asking your blessing upon him, and upon this 
congregation that he serves. 

 Kim:  Spirit of the living God, bless Pastor Eric during his sabbatical. 
Renew him for ministry through this time set aside for reflection 
and study, the refreshment of a break from daily tasks and routine, 
and the excitement of new learning and direction. 
Grace him with your presence and keep him steadfast in the faith 
while we are gone one from another.  
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CONGREGATIONAL LAYING ON OF HANDS 
Pastor Todd: You are invited to extend a hand of blessing toward Pastor Eric. 

Let us pray:  
Eternal God, you fill us with every good thing and your steadfast 
love endures forever.  
We thank you for Pastor Eric and for our life together at DCC.  
As he departs for Sabbatical, send him forth with your blessing,  
fill him with your Spirit, and bring him again into our presence  
with renewed life.Through Jesus Christ, our Rock, our Strength,  
our Redeemer, we pray. 

 All: Amen. 
 
 

*CLOSING HYMN Canticle of the Turning See next page. 
 
 

BENEDICTION   
 Pastor Eric: Beloved, hear these words from the Apostle Paul to Christ’s people 

in Corinth. Let them be my word to you as well as God’s:  
“Finally brothers and sisters, goodbye. Be cheerful.  
Keep things in good repair. Keep your spirits up. Think in harmony. 
Be agreeable. Do all that, and the God of love and peace will be 
with you for sure. The amazing grace of Jesus Christ,  
the extravagant love of God, the intimate friendship  
of the Holy Spirit, be with all of you.” 

 All: God below you, God before you and behind you,  
God everywhere you turn and within you. Amen. 

 
 

REMOVAL OF STOLE   
Pastor Todd: The primary and unique symbol for Pastors is our stole. It points to 

our being set apart by the Church for Word and Sacrament 
ministry. We will now remove Pastor Eric’s stole as a symbol of the 
beginning of his time of rest and renewal and our mutual 
commitment to prayer for one another during this time of rest and 
growth. Amy and Kim, you are invited to remove Pastor Eric’s stole 
and place it on the altar. 

 
 

POSTLUDE  Now Thank We All Our God arr. Douglas E. Wagner 
 
 

 
Please wait for an usher to dismiss your row before leaving the sanctuary. 
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TODAY’S SCHEDULE 
 

8:30am–9:15am Choir Rehearsal 
9:30am–10:30am Worship and Greening of the Sanctuary 

10:30am–11:00am Time of Fellowship on the patio/breakout rooms 
5:00pm-7:00pm Youth Group Bowling Night 

 

Our nursery is open for anyone who would like to make use of it during worship. There will be 
no Godly Play (for children ages preschool through 5th grade) until further notice. Children are 
welcome to borrow a book from our library in the back of the sanctuary as well as enjoy an 
activity bag they can take home with them. 
 

For safety reasons, we request that no child be left on the playground without appropriate 
supervision. Thank you! 

 

THIS WEEK AT DCC 
Wednesday-Friday DCC Office Closed for Thanksgiving Holiday 

 
 

Today: Emmaus Team 6 and friends 
 
 

Greeters:  Laura Beaver, Joyce Klassen 
Ushers:  Dave Halseth, Richard Stein, Judy Schreib, Tahir Mahmood 

Liturgists: Nancy Halseth & Aria Smalley 
Candle Lighters:  Dave Halseth & Zane Smalley 

Friendship Host:  Barbara Carrillo 

Sound Tech:  Randy Jang 
Lock Up Duty:  Tom Sonnemann 

 
 

 Flowers provided by:  Diane & Richard Stein 
 
 

Next week’s Emmaus Team is Team 7. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The church office will be closed and church staff will be off Wednesday, November 24 through 

Friday, November 26 in observance of the Thanksgiving holiday. 

Today 
Greening the Sanctuary 

After worship today, we will gather together to “Green the 
Sanctuary.” We are also inviting our kiddos to be a part of the process of 
getting the sanctuary ready for Advent. After worship, we will gather in 
the sanctuary for an interactive time together learning about and setting 
up the Advent wreath and changing out the banner with help from our 
friends Judy and Randy. 

 

 

 

 

 

Editorial Note:  Due to the Thanksgiving holiday, announcements for next week's e-News 
and bulletin are due Monday by noon. Thank you! 

 

COVID Safety Guidelines at DCC 
On November 1, Contra Costa County adjusted its mask mandate for certain settings 
within the county. DCC has reviewed the adjustment and will continue to require masking 
indoors at all church sponsored events, including Sunday worship, out of an abundance of 
care and caution for our most vulnerable, including children who are not yet vaccinated. 
Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.  

Today is 
Ingathering Sunday 

Today is Ingathering Sunday (third Sunday of the 
month). Please place your non-perishable food 
offerings directly into the Food Bank of Contra Costa 
and Solano barrel in the narthex as you enter or exit the 
sanctuary.  Thank you for providing nourishing food for 
our neighbors who are hungry! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Happening Today 
Thanksgiving Offering 

 

Each year our Thanksgiving offering is a chance for us to 
express our gratitude for the blessings we have received 
throughout the year by making a special gift to people who 
are less fortunate. This year, the Outreach Commission has designated 
our Thanksgiving offering to be shared equally between the Alameda County 
Community Food Bank and the Food Bank of Contra Costa and Solano, two of the key 
providers of food assistance in our region.The Food Banks are essential services providing 
a lifeline to our neighbors hardest hit by COVID-19 and the ongoing economic impacts. In 
response to the increased need during the pandemic, the Food Bank of Contra Costa and 
Solano and the Alameda County Community Food Bank have increased the quantities of 
food distributed by 50% to 65% over pre-COVID numbers. Addressing the immediate 
nutritional needs of children, adults and seniors is core to their missions, and few 
organizations meet those needs as efficiently as they do. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Alameda County Community Food Bank partners with more 
than 200 food pantries, hot-meal programs, senior centers and 
other non-profits to distribute millions of pounds of food every 
year, enough to feed more than 70,000 people each day. Each of these “partner 
agencies” has its own mission, tailoring their services to meet the unique needs of the 
community. Eden UCC’s “Comida Para Cherryland” food pantry is one of those partner 
agencies, as is Open Heart Kitchen, based in Livermore and serving the Tri-Valley area. 

 

 

 

 

 

An astounding 1 in 9 residents turn to the Food Bank of Contra Costa 
and Solano for emergency and supplemental food. The Food Bank 
strives to serve all people experiencing hunger or food insecurity in 
Contra Costa and Solano Counties and commits to never turn anyone 
away. They distribute over 3 million pounds of food per month into 
the community by operating their own free food programs each 

week and by partnering with 260 local nonprofit agencies to support their hunger-fighting 
efforts. These partner agencies include Hope Solutions, Loaves & Fishes of Contra Costa, 
and Shelter, Inc. 
Please join us in thanking God for the many blessings we have received by making 
a Thanksgiving offering to help our neighbors who are food insecure. We will be receiving 
our Thanksgiving offering during worship today, but of course your offering will be 
welcome at any time. Please write “Thanksgiving Offering” on your check made out to 
DCC and place it in the offering basket, using a Thanksgiving Offering envelope from the 
pew rack if you wish. To make your offering online, go to the DCC Donations page and 
select Outreach Donations / Thanksgiving Offering. Have a happy Thanksgiving! 

Doug Leich and Janis Jang 
Outreach Commissioners 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.accfb.org/
https://www.foodbankccs.org/
https://www.foodbankccs.org/
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=Fi1giPL8kwX_Oe1AO50jRkN-M-l7GIQ7oVVdsRSFvb7HO3iVYxvvxhHjRfLOeq662EvVVAEjqawDomKT1pbouRolJlJnxQn1iUMgbac3cS4=
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Saturday, December 5 at 5:00pm 
Thank You Celebration for Steve Paroli 

 

As some of you know, long-time DCC member Steve Paroli has taken a 
new job and he and Mark are in the process of selling their home and 
moving from Danville. On Sunday, December 5, from 5:00–7:00pm, 
we will gather to share a meal and honor and express gratitude for 
Steve’s decades of service to the youth of DCC. 
 
If you would like to be a part of a video tribute to Steve, please text your 45-second 
(max) video (or send a google file link) to Pastor Todd by December 1. And please 
forward this email to graduated family members who might want to participate. 
 
Reminder: The meal (pizza, what else?!) will be provided but donations in Steve’s honor 
will be accepted toward the youth group program. Everyone must wear masks while 
indoors. 

 

 

 

 

 

Advent Flower Donations 
 

The church year is about to begin and to celebrate the season, the 
Worship Commission extends the opportunity for you to honor or 
commemorate the memory of someone by donating Advent 
flowers to fill our sanctuary this Advent. 
To make a donation, fill out the form in your bulletin this week or fill out this form online 
and print. Take the completed form along with your check or money and do one of the 
following: 
• Give it directly to Karol Mead, Kim Michaud, or Randy Jang. 
• Place it in the offering plate. 
• Drop it by or mail it to the church office. 
You can also make your designation and make your donation using our web site. 
 
An email will be sent to you to verify that we received your donation. If you don’t receive 
an email within the week, contact Janis Jang (janchewjan@yahoo.com). Please note on 
your check that it is for “Advent Flowers.” Thank you! 

 

 

 

 

 

https://danvillechurch.org/adventflowers
https://danvillechurch.org/adventflowers
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=Fi1giPL8kwX_Oe1AO50jRkN-M-l7GIQ7oVVdsRSFvb7HO3iVYxvvxhHjRfLOeq662EvVVAEjqawDomKT1pbouRolJlJnxQn1iUMgbac3cS4=
mailto:janchewjan@yahoo.com


 

Sister Parish Virtual Delegation 
 

We started off our Sister Parish Virtual Delegation week with a 
wonderful service this past weekend. The people watching in San 
Antonio were so grateful for the opportunity to connect. 
  
Here are a few things they had to say: 

• Pancha: “Please tell everyone thank you for thinking 
of us. We are sad you cannot visit right now, as you have in the past” 

• Diego: "Thank you so much for putting our photos on the altar. Blessings 
to you all...What a beautiful hymn in the presence of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." 

• Leslie: "Blessings brothers and sisters. Thank you for this beautiful service. 
Greetings from San Antonio." 

  You can continue to follow the delegation this week: 
• Join us for a live call with San Antonio today. Meet in the Peace Room 

after the service. Email Trish, Bette or Bill if you have any questions about 
this live call. 

• Visit the DCC Virtual Delegation page with resources 
• Watch the videos from our video exchange with San Antonio 
• View the amazing Zine titled We the Youth: Stories of Youth with Families 

Impacted by Detention. 
• Reflect with us daily using the Delegation Devotional 

 

 

 

 

 

Anti-Racism Team News 
 

• Interested in the work of the Anti-Racism Team? Join us at our 
next planning meeting, today from 12:00-1:30pm, via Zoom. 
We'll be discussing some upcoming events and planning for the 
future. We'd love to have you! Anti-Racism Meeting Zoom Link 

• What is a "land acknowledgement" and why does it matter to 
people of faith in our community? Understanding that we live on land that was stolen 
from the indigenous people who resided here for hundreds of years is an important 
concept in anti-racism work. Learn more about this concept, as well as how to respect 
those who cared for this land for centuries. https://native-
land.ca/resources/territory-acknowledgement/ 

• This Thanksgiving, read over this article about how indigenous people view this 
holiday, and how you can reframe your view of what this means in your 
life. https://blog.nativehope.org/what-does-thanksgiving-mean-to-native-americans 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:pmoosbrugger@comcast.net
mailto:bfelton25@gmail.com
mailto:jpbillwilliams70@gmail.com
https://danvillechurch.org/sisterparish/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-R3fqiZKUebUhDK5TuMRmanv8zTwZmEEwM8k3jXSyMU
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S0pG7Ego3YhIrICbsyw2OxbNkwTrllnLeFxHNo6f3l8
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AFcIpmaVUhfvnjSn4UIDPYG06ZVuUj_X4fEUQBNDRN-0NgF6hnbFll8uh7xDHhKfmhYPyYSBXBnEpwnPBXfnzQNsr8_MiNAnMDSvpE2dL8l2FzA2l4QE7r7H6stAVJ_LYyVRjqJ3t4emGwXqUOeHwb4BXaao343wyKJJhYEfESEt6b5P8KJ9_bRV7i_N5vuMxp1VSX4d3n4K62SnmZpa1ymOF27pKMsjnzX5z-a5OyLl1447XGcataw6X5_j2EH7rr0xJsRxErKVE7uE5AgDXsEmeZOz8XnxccWDvzry3xLAx_10KBCNz5kQehKHlIt_xyfGQt-Zy4Z_YgS4-pCBhEA5aGQes_MWJrV2fnpkmMpbDa_5nrtCywYpiH95Wv48TDFxBFm3GiQ9eh-AVJtUTGsn6NI-C6ruCGo3pyR7U97pD6RaWO36KF-OVs360qtjUlbXIfIsQZaZKZFrMjAPvFFVqO1-bOeFEkFIGdllbL_7DUiAPzAM7973StWmiMVRXeMGmXLvy6fJGA1khDOWFSJtWgMm7otE4rgT-Pr1P0B9qNSr3URjFSUySvIOKzbT3_vvytCBsl4bhvJxUsYsnCPo7aayg1oKpFm9s2bfbBaaEWEojDfJKODJbgb0LM96DxfXx4OFVcVLnH-bTerLp-nR0IHdsYmRsQhtbVAW6pvjgwRY4A69qAaGSwRunHv2QaxvQtpL8UzWAffk_ldJlSFStB4QVhMuGLwaWyVgyfs=&c=sVmsvO1FcBmZf0Ck8Pj8TQILs440m3GoGlNTa5n5JTSNMm8Cmz_oBQ==&ch=ODSIA7MJ2DjPVIcIEASIvYQi9k3W3orRfvLKU50kW8xtc8lI3l1uTQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AFcIpmaVUhfvnjSn4UIDPYG06ZVuUj_X4fEUQBNDRN-0NgF6hnbFll8uh7xDHhKfmhYPyYSBXBnEpwnPBXfnzQNsr8_MiNAnMDSvpE2dL8l2FzA2l4QE7r7H6stAVJ_LYyVRjqJ3t4emGwXqUOeHwb4BXaao343wyKJJhYEfESEt6b5P8KJ9_bRV7i_N5vuMxp1VSX4d3n4K62SnmZpa1ymOF27pKMsjnzX5z-a5OyLl1447XGcataw6X5_j2EH7rr0xJsRxErKVE7uE5AgDXsEmeZOz8XnxccWDvzry3xLAx_10KBCNz5kQehKHlIt_xyfGQt-Zy4Z_YgS4-pCBhEA5aGQes_MWJrV2fnpkmMpbDa_5nrtCywYpiH95Wv48TDFxBFm3GiQ9eh-AVJtUTGsn6NI-C6ruCGo3pyR7U97pD6RaWO36KF-OVs360qtjUlbXIfIsQZaZKZFrMjAPvFFVqO1-bOeFEkFIGdllbL_7DUiAPzAM7973StWmiMVRXeMGmXLvy6fJGA1khDOWFSJtWgMm7otE4rgT-Pr1P0B9qNSr3URjFSUySvIOKzbT3_vvytCBsl4bhvJxUsYsnCPo7aayg1oKpFm9s2bfbBaaEWEojDfJKODJbgb0LM96DxfXx4OFVcVLnH-bTerLp-nR0IHdsYmRsQhtbVAW6pvjgwRY4A69qAaGSwRunHv2QaxvQtpL8UzWAffk_ldJlSFStB4QVhMuGLwaWyVgyfs=&c=sVmsvO1FcBmZf0Ck8Pj8TQILs440m3GoGlNTa5n5JTSNMm8Cmz_oBQ==&ch=ODSIA7MJ2DjPVIcIEASIvYQi9k3W3orRfvLKU50kW8xtc8lI3l1uTQ==
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qZN1qdJ-1g_GRrGdd-0JrOWrsL8qOxP9
file:///C:/Users/annem/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/Anti-Racism%20Meeting%20Zoom%20Link
https://native-land.ca/resources/territory-acknowledgement/
https://native-land.ca/resources/territory-acknowledgement/
https://blog.nativehope.org/what-does-thanksgiving-mean-to-native-americans
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Saturday, December 4, 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm 
Save the Date: All Church Family Christmas Party 

 

Save the Date! DCC is having an in-person All Church Family Christmas 
Party on Saturday, December 4th, from 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm. We are still 
in our planning phase, but we will have music, crafts, and some holiday fun for all ages! If 
you would like to help with the planning or if you have any questions, please contact 
Karen Kawaguchi or Joyce Klassen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://boxcast.tv/view/interfaith-celebration-and-service--giving-thanks-219526
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Community Guidelines for In-Person Worship 
 

The Reopening Team and Church Council have prepared these guidelines to help us 
gather safely. If you have any questions, reach out to our moderator Amy Furber-
Dobson. 
 

1. Masks must be properly worn (covering your mouth and nose) at all times 
regardless of your vaccination status unless eating or drinking on the patio after 
church. 

2. Please avoid physical contact such as hugging or handshakes for now. 
3. Please do not congregate in the Narthex. Think of the Narthex as a hallway. 
4. The Passing of the Peace will be a continuation of waves and smiles from your 

seat. 
5. The congregation will be seated every other pew to allow for distancing. 
6. Doors to the outside will be open during the service. 
7. There will be Time with Children. Children will have the option of coming 

forward. 
8. Singing will be in a modified form. 
9. On Communion Sundays, Communion will be pre-packaged. Please drop your 

communion packaging in the trash bin by the exit following the service. 
10. There will be a basket at each door for offerings as well as a digital option in the 

bulletin. 
11. At the end of the service, please wait for an usher to dismiss your row and walk 

to the patio for coffee hour. Dismissal will be from the back to the front. 
12. Bathrooms will be open in the Narthex and near the office/choir room. 

 
* Please note, if there is a positive COVID-19 case within our community, and the 
person(s) attended worship during the window of time they were positive, we will 
manage it on a case-by-case basis. 

  

mailto:amyafurber@yahoo.co
mailto:amyafurber@yahoo.co
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Ministers—The Entire Congregation 
 

Church Staff 
The Rev. Eric Sherlock, Senior Pastor 

The Rev. Todd Atkins-Whitley, Associate Pastor 
John Kendall Bailey, Music Director 

Elizabeth Setlak-von Thury, Office Manager 
Anne-Marie Vanniasinkam, Communications Specialist 

Hugh Klassen, Youth Intern 
 
 

The DCC Prayer Team prays daily for those in need of prayers.   
If you would like to submit a prayer request for yourself or someone else,  

contact a pastor or send an email to prayers@danvillechurch.org.   
All requests are kept confidential unless specified otherwise. 

 
 

Sonna Dhamrait, Dayspring Preschool Director 
www.dayspringpreschool.org 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Danville Congregational Church 

United Church of Christ 
989 San Ramon Valley Blvd., Danville, CA  94526-4020 

Phone: (925) 837-6944 
www.danvillechurch.org 

 

  

http://www.danvillechurch.org/

